
re ult in women' and junior' club and
bag marketing.

But after the urve i made the figure
determined must be u ed in harp focu
and per istentl in making ale. Adverti -
ing mu t be e pecially devoted to the e
ection of the pro'. market in tead of the

pro' general ales appeal touching lightl
on n ed of the women and junior player.

he women and junior mu t be worked
strong, then Dadd t mu t get the work too,
for he' going to have to pa the bill for
the e lub.

tud your market, mak figure on it
and from a detailed survey you are bound
to ce plenty of chance for making sale
that require special attention.

Fresh Events Create the
/lBuying Attitude"

By TOM MAHAN
Professional, United Shoe Country Club,

Beverly, Mass.

Every time we think about shop profit
for the pro we must follow through in
our thinking and realize that unle s th
member who bu from u get mar
value out of hi purcha e than we get
profit out of the sale, it' been a poor
sale [or the pro.

Value i an intangible factor. You can't
put an actual dollar and cent value on
a putter that looks and feel. a good to
the bu er that it i psychologicallv good
[or a couple fewer putt than normal. A
comfortable and good looking garment for
golf or a fine pair or golf shoe that make
walking a delight are of greater alue
to our buyers than our profit on the
sales i to us as pro .

Old timers who were bench club-making
artists recall their handiwork with which
the were reluctant to part for an amount
of mon y. We haven't that arne condi-
tion existing in pro shop mer handising
toda but in eH'ry properly conducted
pro shop business I know of. the pro
selects his merchandise with such care
that he can be sure he is doing hi
ustomer a Iavor h making the ale.

Accent on Gctti g 'em to Buy
The pro had to become more of an

ag!.{rcssive merchant during the war years
when he ouldn't get playing merchandi
and had to make a Ii ing by witching
the m .rnber ' buying dollar to purcha ing
whatever the pro hop auld. up ply. Those
easons or carcity taught prof sional bu i
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n men plent about balancin ervice
readine and eUing pre ure in the pro
hop.

De pite what we learned in the war
year about how to di creetly force ale
we till ee that the mo t important ele-
ment in pro hop elling i reating c=-
attitude that make, the golfer want tr-
buy from u .

[aturally the member i more intere ted
in him elf than in the pro. a anything
the pro can do to tie in the member'
perfect! rea on able elfi hne with pro
hop ale adds to the pro' hop volume.

lub competition that give everybody
a chance to win prize are the ure t timu-
lu of a buying attitude I've een in my
ear a a profe ional. Often 'we profe-
ional don't how enough intere t in the

calendar at our club. The arne event
are held ear after year and there are
too few name in the prize li t. That'
bad for the club and it' bad for the
pro. The man or woman who i hopeful
of winning orne prize, no matter how
mall, i in the right attitude for bu ing

club, ball and bag, etc. and for tak-
ing Ie . on ..

Liven p the Calendar

I'd ugge t that ev ry pro who diplo-
matically can do 0, take a ver active
part in making up the club' chedule of
event. H will receive man ugge tion
for inter ting ev nt from the vent book-
let available at 20c from the ational Golf
Foundation, 407 . Dearborn t., Chicago.

\ e had v ry gooducce for the club,
the member and the hop in inaugurating
a new t pe of tournament at our club
Ia t year. It wa the Hi-La that we ran
every aturday and unday there wa n't
orne major event on our calendar.

The tournament is played jut a we
pla our ew England Metropolitan t ,Ie
pro-amateur. In our dub event our better
player with handicaps of 5 or under took
the place of the pros. It', a great event
for getting members acquainted. neral-
I the better pla rers at a dub pla r in
their 0\\'11 1.ISS and the medium or poorer
player e m to be almo t afraid to en-
ioy the companionship of their more pro-
ficient fellow members in a round of golf.

Thi t pe of tournament ha not only
been e cellent for the pirit of unity in
the club but it' h"en.l good thing for
pro hop ales. Evcrv two weeks it' meant
directly an added hop volume of about

200.
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If he ha confidence,
he' on hi game!

~
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Otherwise,-?!!! Your experienced golfer trusts
the never-failing uniform performance of the

DOT. He's confident in his own mind that the

DOT golf ball plays a big part in his game.
This year's "money" ball will again be the

April, 1949
DOT-Reg. U. S. Pi/to Off.
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How Soil Structure Helps
Putting Green Drainage

By KENNETH WELTON

Putting green drainage is an old sub-
ject. It gains attention during wet years
and then is forgotten through a cycle
of dry year. The most recent wave of
interest was touched off with the execs-
sively wet pring of 1947. The more I
study putting green drainage the more
I am convinced that successful drainage
of thi kind is more of an art than a
science. This is only natural when one
considers the great variety of conditions
encountered from green to green.

There are external variables such as
location, size, slope and grade and in-
ternal variable of soil type, including
texture and structure, depth of top oil,
and sub grade of the fill. If we had
drainage data on a particular soil type,
even then we would not be much ahead
ince the structure changes with treatment.

A change in tructure can make the soil's
reaction to moisture and air percolation
greater than between two different soils.
For example, I was recently shown a
mid-we t soil used for cash grain farm-
ing. I saw the same soil under different
soil management conditions. I none ca e
it weighed 66 lb . per cu. It., in another it
weighed 82 lb . per cu. ft. In the latter
case the soil structure had broken down
and it was hard and packed. The reduc-
tion in pore pace wa so reduced a to
make thi significant difference in den ity.
One can readily see that within the same
soil an entirely different set of drainage
conditions may exist.

There are everal other variables I might
mention but I believe I have made a
point that it is difficult to get exact data
for each problem, and that if exact data
was available on some of the variables we
still could not use it without making
allowances for the others.

But let's not complicate this subject.
Actually a putting green i a comparative-
ly mall area and can be modified with-
out too much cost and confusion. .I'hc
important thing i to plan for good drain-
age in a new green and to diagnose the
problem accurately for putting-green main-
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tenan e or before major alteration are
undertaken. Tn other word, there are
a variety of angle. to putting-green drain-
age and if all of these are con idered one
has a good chance of olving the problem
as they occur.

The first con ideration i that plants
are growing under e. trerne condition. If
the bent gra s grew normally, it might
grow a foot or more high and then its
roots might reach almost that deep into
the soil. But the plants are mowed to
less than a half an inch in height. Cr.u S
cut so close cannot support a very deep
root system. Most of the root are con-
centrated within four inche of the sur-
face. o, there is a very mall re ervoir
of water. The roots can only come in
contact with what water is available in
that shallow depth of soil. That means
frequent watering at certain times to
maintain the supply.

urface Drainage Important
Surface water must be di po cd of, first.

becau e the player will insi t on getting
on with their game the minute the rain
stops and they don't like pool on the
greens. But, more important, urface water
must be disposed of before it weakens or
drowns the plants. The time it takes to
injure the plants d p nd on the condi-
tions. For c. ample, if the green is heavily
fertilized and the weather i uitable for
heavy growth, th grass will be using
re ervc nutrients and also oxygen to the
limit of its capa ity. A sudden shut-off
of the oxygen supply might uffocate it
in a few hour. On the other hand, gra s
growing under mor natural conditions
might survive several day of flooding. The
air that the plant take in through the
leaves i not tran ported to the root. The
roots have to get their o.'ygen from the
soil. There is a tr mcndous amount of
energy used by the roots in pushing through
the soil and transporting liquid and fer
tilizert up into th green part of the
plant. A man u e a trcmendou amount
of oxygen as he works: 0 do the root .
There must b oxygen at the root zone
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· . and offered FREE to readers of
our Advertising in these important

NATIONAL MAGAZINES

his year's Power-Bilt cata-
log, lithographed in full color,
is offered free to you for dis-
tribution among your mem-
bers and other prospective
customers.
Let us know the number of
catalogs you need at once.
Address Dept. GM-4, Hillerich
& Bradsby Co., Louisville 2,
Ky.
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or the plant will suffocate. When water
fills the pore spaces in the soil the oxygen
is crowded out.

Al 0, mo t putting surfaces will be
ruined if trampled while soggy. The de-
pressions lett by player' heels will re-
main on some oil and leave a bumpy
surface. and this will be especially true
if the nap on the turf is kept down,
which should be done for best putting
condition. But, since players cannot al-
ways he kept off wet greens, the an wer
to a true putting urface is more dependent

Tile was laid in the sub soil of this new green be-
fore the top soil in background was applied.

on proper soil structure and good internal
drainage. I will come to that later.

There are also other reasons for ade-
quate surface drainage and one is disease.
If there is a saturated condition ncar the
surface, there will be high humidity close
to the grass and in hot weather the condi-
tions will be optimum for the growth of
fungi and other disease causing organisms.
'0, water must be removed from the sur-

face quickly. Then, in the winter if the
urface oil is saturated and there is a

heavy freeze, there will be heaving that
will break the fibrous roots. J{ a warm
spell follows and the grass starts growing
it will not have the roots to support the
growth and it will die. Each green there-
fore, should be designed so that water
will flow off the surface if it can't get
down to the sub-soil due to some extreme
condition.

Get Good Sub-drainage
ub-drainage is much more important

than urface drainage. I don't want to
see any water standing on a green, but
with good sub-drainage the chanc es are
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that one will eldom have trouble from
surface water. By ub-drainage I mean
draining the water throuuh or from the
soil. And, the water doe n't have to be
drained from the green to a depth of
four or five feet, either. In building a
golf green the contractor u ually u es the
material cIo e t at hand for fill. If he u e.,
sand, there will be no drainage problem.
Ordinarily the contractor u es the ilt or
clay oil available from digging the trap,
or from some wa te area to make the
fill for the greens. If thi fill ever wa
of a permeable nature, the permeability
will probably be de tro .cd before the
contractor i through with it because it's
moved, leveled and rolled with the equip-
ment. The important thing i to finish
the fill with uf'Iicicut grade that the
water which percolates through the open
top soil will gradually drain off to the
side of the green along the top of thi
sub-grade. To get this t 'pc of sub-drainage
there should be a slope of, snv three to
four percent, on the surface of the Jill
although the grade on the puu ing urface
of the green will probably ncv er be more
than three pen ent except a t the edges.

There are many romparat ively small
greens on well designed courses. It' tupid
to build a green with eight to ten thou-
sand square feet of surface on a hole that
is designed for a short iron ap»10;l( h. 011

such an approach, au uracy is called Jor.
hence a small green is adequate. On these
small greens of, say, five or si thousand
square feet in area or lcs." the chances
arc little, if any, tile will be needed. The
surfar e and sub grade dra inagc should
take car' of it. But, if the green must be
protected from surface water. which i
often the case with gr 'ens fitted into
hillsides, a h.i IIow wail running around
back of the green should be provided which
will dire t the surface water around the
green to the side. Also, there will be
cases where water seeping from higher 'I '-
vations comes to the surf.uc. In such
ca es a trench deep enough to care h this
seepage should he dug and tiled. The
back fill should he made with (imler or
gravel lin to a Joot of the surface.

Why Tile Drainage
For larger greens with imp rvious fill,

there is little doubt that a svstcrn of til'
drainagc should be provided;' hut my ex-
pcrience leads me to believe that there'
been too mur h t ile slapped in without
very much thought of wh . 'I here's been
more talk about whether you lISC a her-
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rin bone or a gridiron de Ign In laying
the til than there ha been on why and
"\ here the tile i needed. If you've got
a big green with a good ub-grade, the
higher portion at the back of the green
will b well enough drained without tile.
Ca t h all the i olated low pots and u e
th majorit of the tile on the lower half.
La th tile to protect the approach from
seepage. A oft, ogg approach i bad
both for the pia er and for the turf.

And now, I want to devote ome time
to soil tru ture. he whole ubject of
putting green drainage i prett well tied
in with oil tru ture. The tructure of
the soil refer to the arrangement of th.:
soil particles in relation to the void or
'ipa e between the particle. In orne
soil the particle cling togeth r and form
odd shaped crumb. or granule. The e do
not fit titrhtl and hence there i a cor-
re pondingly large area ofpa e for air
and al 0 for entry and per olation of
water. On the other hand, the parti le
in orne oil do not form crumb or
granule; the particle fit tightly together
in a olid mas with a corre ponding 10 S

in por pa e. The e oil arc more den e
and have higher specific gravity than oil
with porous tru ture. oil of a friable
or porou nature i needed to maintain
healthy turf. he tructure of the urface
soil al 0 has a considerable effect on the
pla ability of the green. soil that pud-
dle and p.rrks when wet "\ ill dry into
a olid brick like rna . A. ball pitched to
the green bounce: and run a if on a
path. It will not hold the gr en. 0 th
player kick and then the gr n mu t be
watered to often it. ou can ee that
between the original la k of pore pace

in uch a soil, e en when dry, plus the
uper aturated condition it mu t be kept

in to keep it from hardening, the gra
ha Ii ttle chance and oon become thin
and die.

Right oil tructure
oil may be of good tructure under

natural condition but when it i pread
on the urface of a putting green it i
ubjected to trampling and it tructure

may quickl be de troyed by puddling
cau ed by the trampling of player on
the green while it i wet. n ideal soil
i one that will keep open and porou
even under uch adver e condiuons. Of
our e, a and oil will tand trampling

and remain porou becau e there i little
or no cla and ilt in it to cement the
particle together. But, pure and will
not hold moi ture and plant food for
long; it drie out too quickl . Our prob-
lem i , therefore, to get a loamy oil, one
with enough ilt and clay, but one which
will not pudd! ~ and become den e. Or-
ganic matter, uch a peat, i very porous
and will not puddle and cement together.
It i like and in thi connection. dd
enough peat and 'and to a loamy oil
to hold the ilt and clay particle apart
to obtain the be t trt, "ture.

It i be t to te toil. netore u ing them
a top oil on a green. If a oil when
damp may be rolled into a marble which
will hold it hape when to ed in the
air and au rht, or if it can be molded
into the form of a worm when rolled be-
tween the hand, it i too pia tic or putt -
like. dd other materia] to it to brine
it to th corr ct compo ition.

Organic matter i effecti e in break-
(continued 011 page 89)

Drainage of traps around this new green (right rear) is being taken care of by tying them into the
main tile system.
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WILLIAM R. BUSH, greenskeeper at the
Brook Hollow Golf Club, Dallas, Texas,
takes great pride in the excellent
condition of his greens. Since brown
patch is especially destructive to
greens during the hot, humid
summers in Dallas, Mr. Bush
considers fungous control one of
the most important parts of
his greens management
schedule.

Mr. Bush prey nts fungous diseases by spraying his greens regularly with "Tersan"- rather
than waiting until the disease has started. "Regular applications of 'Tersan' make the differ-
ence between excellent bent grass greens and no greens at ali," he says. "We have tried several
products on our cours~, and 'Tersan' has given perfect results."
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controls dlseases on lt gree

"'Tersan' Is as essential as water, we think, for the care of fine bent grass greens," says
Mr. Bush. "We have never lost a green since we started using 'Tersan.' In fact, it seems to aid the
growing quality and deep green color of the grass-as well as to give 100 c'c control of brown patch."

"Tersan" is saf and asy to handle-
and it mixes readily with water. It will not
hock, yellow, or retard grass growth.

FOR DOLLAR SPOT -Use Du Pont F-531,
a highly effective cadmium fungicide. Al 0

controls green cum (Algae), and pink
patch. afe, conomical and easy to u e.
SEMESAN and p cial SEMESAN are also
available for those who prefer mercurial
fungicides.

TF.R~AN. ~EM~~~ • S~('f(d ~"'\fl- ~AN IIlr~ reM' tt"rt"o tran ••marK of
I tin Pont -riP Nernour- Oo . Inc»

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING ..• THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Listen to Du Pont ((CAVALCADE OF AMERICA"-Motlda)' Nights, NBC Network
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Veterans Benefit from Annual
Long sand Tournamen

By JOHN M. BRENNAN

At the annual meeting of the' Long
Island Golf Association at the Garden
City Hotel, Frank Strafaci handed over to
Al (Red) Brosch of Cherry Valley Club,
representing the Metropolitan PGA, a

War hero Frank Strafad, representing the long
Island GA, turns over proceeds of annual Rehabili
tation Fund matches ($3,452.72 check) held at
Fresh Meadow CC to AI Brosch, vp of Metropolitan

PGA, at annual lIGA meetings at Garden City.

check for 3,452.72 to be added to the
Rehabilitation Fund that now exceeds
$]4,000.

"We have enough money now to con-
struct a pitch-and-putt cour e at St. Al-
bans aval Hospital and a larger course
at Northport Hospital, another Long Is-
land retreat for wounded servicemen," Al
Ciuci, president of the LIPGA told the
delegates at the I lGA meeting.

I'he ] 918 tournament, sponsored by the
LTPG,\, the LICA, and Women' LIGA,
was staged over the handsome links of
Ciuci's home club, Fresh Mcadow, former-
ly known as Lakeville in Great eck.
Twenty-five of the leading pro, amateur
and feminine players of the district com-
pete on a handicap basis.

Originally started back during the war
in 1943 at Cherry Valley, the tournament
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was staged to collect ball, bag and club
for servicemen, but later when it wa al-
most impossible to purcha e ball and the
war ended, the committees repre enting
the three Long I land as ociation agreed
to continue the matche under a dif-
ferent setup, with the players contribut-
ing entry fees and the LIGA spon oring
a Calcutta pool ani' auction. The e have
averaged ]2,000, atte ling to the enthus-
iasm and spirit manife t in the e worth-
while tournament, which have become a
highlight of the Long I land golfing sea on.

Dr. Okr V. Wibell, president of the
LIGA. was lavish in his praise of the play-
ers and spectators who braved inclement
wea ther at Fresh Meadow last August 1 t
to make the event almo t as succe ful
financially as its predeces or at Inwood
CC the year before when a committee
headed by Joe Feldman realized 3,831.35.

"There is no rca on why a ociations
ill other parts of the country can't emulate
the Long Island group ," said LIG Sec-
retary J. Eldridge Scheffmeyer. "We in-
tend holding these events annually to
raise money for the heroes at our rehabilita-
tion center. The trernendou ucce s of
the Long I land events is due to much
hard work and fine cooperation between
the three golfing groups. We are mighty
proud of the work done and the boys, I
know, appreciate our efforts."

Fund Provide Cour e and Equipment

The pitch-and putt course at the Hal-
loran Hospital, Staten Island, in the Me-
tropolitan area, was constructed through
funds realized at eawanc Harbor Club in
1946 and at Inwood in 1945. The first
two events, held at Cherry Valley in
1913 and 1944, provided the necc sary
golfing equipment for the boy. Long Is-
landers by the hundred attended the
matches and gave either balls, club or
bags as the price of admis ion. Even the
players and officials contributed orne kind
of equipment.

Mrs. J. Barney Balding, wife of the
famous polo ace, has been influential in
putting over the e annual event. The
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